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Drowned just a short swim from shore, the
13 desperate migrants who plunged from
overcrowded smuggler ship after it ran
aground off Sicily

Men found dead on the shore of Sicily near the town of Scicli
Another 70 migrants from Eritrea have been apprehended by police
Two people arrested on suspicion of people-smuggling after packed boat ran
aground this morning

By HUGO GYE

PUBLISHED: 15:14 GMT, 30 September 2013 | UPDATED: 19:39 GMT, 30 September 2013

The bodies of 13 immigrants have washed up on the coast of Sicily after a boat carrying 200 people
ran aground as it approached the shore.

When the boat ran into difficulties in rough seas near the coastal town of Scicli this morning, the
migrants it was carrying jumped into the sea.

Most made it to shore and ran away, but a number of men were unable to swim strongly enough and
drowned.

Warning: graphic content

Victims: 13 immigrants drowned off the coast of Sicily after their boat ran aground this morning
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Horror: Rescuers pause to pay their respects to the 13 victims of the tragedy

Rescue boats and divers are now combing the waters looking for more bodies.

Two alleged leaders have been arrested on suspicion of people-trafficking, according to Italian
newspapers.
 
More...

Woman is killed and man loses both legs after they are hit by a train when they stop to have sex on the
tracks
The new Captain Calamity: Inept sailor is rescued NINE TIMES in a month forcing Coastguard to seize his
yacht

One of the alleged smugglers is said to have lashed out at a swimmer who tried to rescue him from
the water.

As well as the 13 men who drowned, a number of other immigrants had to be rescued, and several -
including a pregnant woman - were taken to hospital for treatment.

Accident: This boat was carrying around 200 people when it ran aground in rough seas near shore
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Grief: A priest says prayers over the bodies of the victims, who were trying to immigrate to Italy

Location: The boat ran into difficulties near the coastal town of Scicli in Sicily, pictured

One immigrant who tried to escape after reaching the shore was hit by a car on a nearby road and
suffered serious injuries.

In addition, 20 children are among the 70 migrants apprehended so far, most of whom came from
Eritrea in East Africa, according to Corriere Della Sera.

The nationality of the 13 victims, whose bodies were laid out on the shore, is not yet known.

However, Sicily and surrounding islands are notorious hotspots for immigrants arriving by boats from
Tunisia, Libya and sub-Saharan Africa.
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Tragic: A policeman stands next to some of the bodies washed up on the beach

Arrests: Two people were apprehended by police on suspicion of people-smuggling and taken into custody

Rescue: Quick-thinking bystanders helped to save the life of several migrants trying to swim to safety

The region has also attracted a large number of Syrian immigrants in recent weeks following the
continued violence in the country's civil war.

This is not the first time in recent months that illegal migrants making the desperate journey to Italy
have drowned on the way.
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Last month six migrants died after they jumped out of a boat off the coast of Sicily.

The fishing trawler was illegally transporting some 100 migrants when it hit a sandbank about 15
metres (50 feet) from the shore.

Scene: Officers and firefighters stand by the boat, pictured in the background, which carried the group

It is thought that the six victims, believed to be Egyptian, thought they had arrived onshore and so
jumped overboard.

They were identified as being between 17 and 27 years of age.

The 27-year-old was trying for a fifth time to get into Italy, investigators said following the incident in
August.

In July seven immigrants drowned while trying to hold on to a fishing cage being towed to shore.

THE DESPERATE JOURNEY TO ITALY
Sicily and the islands surrounding are hotspots for illegal immigrants arriving by sea from
Tunisia, Libya and sub-Saharan Africa hoping for a better quality of life and employment.
Recently, following continued violence in the country, a growing number of Syrian
immigrants have fled to the region hoping for protection from the raging civil war.
Often the immigrant's desperate journey ends in tragedy.
Last month six migrants died after they jumped out of a boat off the coast of Sicily.
Some 100 migrants where aboard a boat when it hit a sandbank close to the shore. 
Six perished as they tried to swim to land.
In July seven drowned after they tried to hold onto a fishing cage which was being towed
to shore off the coast of Sicily. 
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Kirsten, Sydney, 51 minutes ago

sure, sad. but how about applying for immigration at the local embassy of a country that will
take them, after a background check of course! - and thereafter come by some official means of
transport, and legally passing border patrols?

ReplyNew Comment 334

Click to rate

Disenchanted19, Coventry, United Kingdom, 54 minutes ago

Those poor people. No one deserves to die looking for a better future.

ReplyNew Comment 2746

Click to rate

lambino, london - uk, 1 hour ago

Sad..but they knew the risk..

ReplyNew Comment 2046

Click to rate

John Smith, Sevenoaks, 1 hour ago

If the EU did more to police its borders these people would be less likely to take the risks they
do to breach our shores.

ReplyNew Comment 549

Timmmy2Much, Limits, United Kingdom, 1 hour ago

When will the liberals out there realise that the open border system that we operate across
europe is actually causing these needless deaths? how many die trying to get in to european
countries? how many women and children have found themselves as sex slaves in the
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underbelly of society? I'm not saying no one would die with a closed border system but what we
are doing is making it more likely, and very easy for the criminals to prosper off of their suffering.
Once more the liberal agenda has blood on its hands but thy are too selfish to admit it. Wouldn't
it be better to just help them in their own country?
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Concerned, Plymouth, 1 hour ago

Instead of combing the sea for more bodies the Police in Italy need to block off all the roads,
traines and bus stations. Most of them will be heading here..

ReplyNew Comment 1024
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Carole Fenstermacher, Plymouth, United States, 1 hour ago

It's a pity the countries where all these hopeful immigrants come from can't make their places
better,instead of having wars,or not doing anything for the people who live there.
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udenihc, London, United Kingdom, 1 hour ago

I'm so sorry, they just wanted a better life for themselves and their loved ones just as we do. but
for the grace of God......
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Laura, Exeter, 1 hour ago

Very sad but why we're they leaving Sicily? Surely they were able to seek asylum there?
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Mark, Ewell, 1 hour ago

Should have stayed in Eritrea, they used to moan when the Europeans ran Africa-on the whole
very well. Perhaps we should go back to the days of empire, things couldn't be any worse!
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438587/Time-start-kitting-baby-room-Pregnant-Tamara-Ecclestone-hits-Harrods-hubby-Jay-Rutland.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2437571/TOWIE-star-Lucy-Mecklenburgh-slips-skintight-monochrome-bikini-outdoor-yoga-session-Santa-Monica.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438422/BREAKING-BAD-SPOILER-ALERT-Explosive-finale-shocking-twists-everyone.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438650/Breaking-Bad-finale-Goodbye-Walter-White-greatest-TV-drama-OF-ALL-TIME-says-Jim-Shelley.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438831/Breaking-Bad-star-Aaron-Paul-hosts-final-episode-party-Hollywood-cemetery.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438477/Critics-agree-Breaking-Bad-finale-lives-hype-worthy-critically-acclaimed-hit-AMC-show.html


Daddy's little action
heroine! Bruce Willis'
daughter Mabel wreaks
havoc in the park by
wielding an oversized
flag

Dita Von Teese, 41, is
spellbinding in sexy
lingerie inspired by
Halloween
Perfect model for her
latest range of Von
Follies underwear

You're going to miss
this body! Gretchen
Rossi poses in a pink
bikini in the Bahamas
following reports of
being fired from The
Real Housewives

Duncan James
declared bankrupt just
weeks before
embarking on tour with
boyband Blue
Back on stage next
month

Rihanna slips into a
fishnet bodysuit that
leaves little to the
imagination in photos
from the set of her Pour
It Up music video
Sexing it up again

Trinny Woodall holds
hands at table with
Charles Saatchi as they
enjoy a cigarette in spot
where he had abusive
row with ex Nigella

Kanye West slashes
the price of his
Hollywood Hills bachelor
pad by $1m to $2.9m
after a year on the
market

Keeping his cool:
Sunglasses-clad Eric
Dane takes his little
princess to a Disney
party
Daughter Billie, three,
looked thrilled

Lily Collins shows off
her slim figure as she
wears Givenchy's
lusted-after Bambi
sweatshirt as a dress
for PFW show

Like mother, like son:
Liv Tyler and her son
Milo sport matching his-
and-her outfits while
shopping in New York
Dressing like twins on
Sunday

Roaring success! The
Saturday's Mollie King
wows fans in leopard-
print skirt at Brighton
festival
Happy to be back on
British soil after LA

David Tennant steps
out with a brunette
ponytail... as he reveals

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438532/Bruce-Willis-daughter-Mabel-wreaks-havoc-park-wielding-oversized-flag.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2434892/Dita-Von-Teese-41-spellbinding-lingerie-line-Von-Follies-inspired-Halloween.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2437531/Rihanna-slips-fishnet-bodysuit-leaves-imagination-photos-set-Pour-It-Up-music-video.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2437860/Trinny-Woodall-Charles-Saatchi-hold-hands-spot-abusive-row-ex-Nigella-Lawson.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438494/Kanye-West-lowers-price-Hollywood-Hills-bachelor-pad-2-9-million.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438569/Sunglasses-clad-Eric-Dane-takes-little-princess-Disney-party.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438504/Lily-Collins-shows-slim-figure-wears-Givenchys-lusted-Bambi-sweatshirt-dress-PFW-show.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438558/Liv-Tyler-son-Milo-sport-matching-outfits-shopping-New-York.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438517/Mollie-King-wows-fans-leopard-print-skirt-Brighton-festival.html


hair extensions for new
Richard II role

He just can't help
himself! Justin Bieber
whips his jacket off to
reveal bare naked chest
during Beijing concert
Earning a reputation for
being 'cocky'

'I'm currently single!'
Russell Brand reveals
it's all over with Jemima
Khan... then promptly
begins kissing women
onstage

'Maggie' makes a
guest appearance at the
party conference:
Margaret Thatcher's
favourite bag brand
creates limited edition
handbag in her honour

When's the duet?
Carey Mulligan and
Marcus Mumford
perform on same stage
at Inside Llewyn Davis
concert

Trapped in time:
Elizabeth Hurley rolls out
her trusty fur gilet as
she flies to New York
after 'split from Shane
Warne'

New baby and a dog!
Simon Cowell and
pregnant girlfriend
Lauren Silverman get
serious as they search
for a pet for their new
family

Risking his neck!
Jason Derulo
dangerously contorts
his body during
acrobatic workout... just
two years after
fracturing his spine

Double date night!
Fergie shows off her
post-baby body in skinny
jeans and printed blouse
as she and Josh
Duhamel join family for
evening out

Would you send your
three-year-old to
CrossFit? Extreme
workout regime
becomes available to
toddlers at New York
gym

'I've never had a
perfect fit with
someone': Taylor Swift
admits she's still waiting
for her perfect man...
and won't rule out
another celebrity lover

Raring to go! Taylor
Swift goes from pink to
red as she spends a
second day in the dance
studio
Brushing up on her
moves

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438582/David-Tennant-steps-brunette-ponytail--reveals-hair-extensions-new-role-Richard-II.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438430/Elizabeth-Hurley-wears-furry-sleeveless-jacket-AGAIN-jets-New-York-splitting-Shane-Warne.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438448/X-Factor-boss-Simon-Cowell-pregnant-girlfriend-Lauren-Silverman-look-family-dog.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438539/Jason-Derulo-dangerously-contorts-body-acrobatic-workout--just-years-fracturing-spine.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438420/Fergie-rocker-form-fringed-leather-jacket-animal-print-blouse-leaves-baby-Axl-home.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2438772/Would-send-year-old-CrossFit-Extreme-workout-regime-available-toddlers-New-York-gym.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438536/Taylor-Swift-admits-shes-waiting-perfect-man--wont-rule-celebrity-boyfriend.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438232/Top-swap-Taylor-Swift-goes-pink-red-second-day-dance-studio.html


Chloe Sims debuts a
banging new look as she
shows off a blunt, full
fringe while celebrating
Lauren Pope's birthday
in Vegas

'We've never lived
beyond our means': Joe
and Teresa Giudice
discuss fraud charges...
but say reality in-laws
will NOT care for their
children if sent to jail

Ashley Greene holds
hands with a bearded
mystery man during
romantic lunch date
Proudly parading her new
potential love interest

Late night? Jessica
Alba hides behind her
shades and a maxi-skirt
after partying with
Rachel Zoe
She's relaxing after a
fashion-filled weekend

He's still sweet on her:
Emma Roberts and
newly blonde boyfriend
Evan Peters split the
calories as they share
an ice-cream

Need a hand? Kelly
Osbourne helps father
Ozzy down stairs during
family shopping trip
Family retail therapy at
Barneys in Beverly Hills

Platinum blonde Jessie
J matches her hair in a
white shirt and fringed
miniskirt to perform at
Stephen Lawrence
memorial concert

Old Friends! Jennifer
Grey and Lisa Kudrow
share a warm hug as
they catch up at
fundraiser
In Los Angeles on
Sunday

Now that's shopping in
style! Miranda Kerr
looks sexy and chic in
low-cut dress with cut-
out back
Seen shopping in Paris
before Fashion Week

Quick change! Ashley
Tisdale shows her
stylish side as she
changes from patterned
trousers to maxi dress
She's as pretty as a
picture

Glee-ful! Naya Rivera
leaps to her feet in
delight as American
football player brother
makes first touchdown
catch

Out of The Office!
Steve Carell visits
Disneyland and as he
gets ready for
Halloween with Donald
Duck

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438475/Chloe-Sims-debuts-banging-new-look-shows-blunt-fringe-celebrating-Lauren-Popes-birthday-Vegas.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438431/Jennifer-Grey-Lisa-Kudrow-share-warm-hug-catch-fundraiser.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438174/Miranda-Kerr-looks-sexy-chic-dress-featuring-cut-explores-Paris.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438455/Ashley-Tisdale-shows-stylish-changes-patterned-trousers-maxi-dress.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438423/Naya-Rivera-leaps-feet-utters-profanity-American-football-player-brother-makes-touchdown-catch.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438412/Steve-Carell-visits-Disneyland-goofs-posing-pictures-Halloween-ready-Donald-Duck.html


Well, she IS dating an
American: Cheryl Cole
joins boyfriend Tre
Holloway for NFL match
at Wembley Stadium
Singer looked happy off
duty

DON'T MISS
'I've got so much left to

give!': The X Factor boot
camp twist comes into
play as Zoe Devlin
replaces Katie Markham
in Sharon's final six
Reshuffle

Three become two:
Rough Copy sail through
to judges' houses at X
Factor boot camp
without Kazeem Ajobe
as visa issues force him
out of the band

British invasion: Daisy
Lowe and Gemma
Arterton arrive to Paris
front row to check out
Fashion Week trends
Pair proved they know
how to look glamorous

The fuchsia's bright:
Myleene Klass models
her new collection for
online retailer
Littlewoods
Ahead of hosting Classic
BRITs this week

SPOILER ALERT: CIA
leaks AND sex on the
stairs: Clare Danes's
Carrie Mathison makes
a bold return in
Homeland premiere...
but where's Brody?

They've got the X
Factor! Gary Barlow's
new girl group make it
through to judges'
houses after being given
just TWO HOURS  to
rehearse

Is that your boyfriend's
coat? Katy Perry is
swamped by oversized
jacket as she goes
shopping in London
Taking on trend biker's
jacket to extremes

How CAN my darling
Darcy be dead? Bridget
Jones is back with a
new diary... and Mr
Perfect's been killed off.
JAN MOIR joins the
thousands in mourning

Good enough to eat!
Christina Hendricks
covers her curves in
strawberries and
cherries
Mad Men star covered up
in fruity number
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438155/Katy-Perry-swamped-oversized-coat-goes-shopping-London.html
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Yikes! Even M&S has
gone S&M with the Fifty
Shades of Grey effect
The Autograph Floral
Lace collection is
described as seductive
and alluring...

Dazzling in denim!
Selena Gomez wears
skinny jeans and a T-
shirt for lunch with
girlfriend
Just back from exotic
trips to Dubai and Milan

Are snobby stores
refusing to sell It-bags to
the likes of you?
Fashionistas forced to
join queues for latest
arm candy (behind every
A-listers on the planet)

'I deserve great and
he's great!' Jenny
McCarthy shows off her
long legs as she cuddles
up to Donnie Wahlberg
Clearly still in the
honeymoon phase

Stuck in a style rut?
Coleen Rooney steps out
in another little black
dress for second night
out in a row
She seems to be having
a love affair with LBDs

Leaving the couch
behind! Honey Boo Boo
enjoys a run in the sun
as she joins famous
family to film more
reality show

Gunning for the fashion
shows: Cara Delevingne
flaunts gold revolver
necklace and even
bigger brows - on her
bizarre beanie - as she
arrives in Paris

'Word to your mother!'
Vanilla Ice pays tribute
to Miley Cyrus... after
she warned Justin
Bieber he could turn out
like the rapper

Eating for two! Jaime
King reveals her bump in
a black maxi-dress as
she grabs breakfast
with husband Kyle
Newman
November due date

He does go on! Rock
star Bono's daughter
Eve can't hide her
boredom as he makes
another point during
afternoon stroll in New
York

Rita Ora wows in racy
red lace dress as she
leads pop stars in
concert marking 20th
anniversary of Stephen
Lawrence's murder
A night to remember

It's her city! Olivia
Wilde is a hometown girl
in New York sweater as
she enjoys a casual
Sunday with friends
Took some 'me time' to

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2437670/M-S-Marks-Spencer-gone-S-M-Agent-Provocateur-inspired-lingerie-range.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438123/Gunning-shows-Cara-Delevingne-flaunts-gold-revolver-necklace-bigger-brows-arrives-Paris.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438233/Vanilla-Ice-pays-tribute-Miley-Cyrus-warned-Justin-Bieber-turn-like-rapper.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438115/Jaime-King-reveals-bump-black-maxi-dress-grabs-breakfast-husband-Kyle-Newman.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438312/Bonos-daughter-Eve-Hewson-hide-boredom-makes-point-afternoon-stroll.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438071/Rita-Ora-wows-racy-red-lace-dress-leads-pop-stars-concert-marking-20th-anniversary-Stephen-Lawrences-murder.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438175/Olivia-Wilde-spends-downtime-friends-busy-night-fighting-poverty-helping-homeless.html


enjoy autumn weather

Loving and generous!
Simon Cowell gives a
homeless man $100
before kissing pregnant
girlfriend Lauren
Silverman at traffic
lights

Why your 60s are the
greatest decade for sex
and style: Dreading your
twilight years? Don't,
says novelist Hilary
Boyd, who at 63 has
never felt so fulfilled

Bob Hope's 1939
Toluca Lake 'dream
house' estate is selling
for $27.5 million
Sits on more than 5
acres - with pool and
one-hole golf 'course'

She's a mini Tina!
Make-up free Fey takes
lookalike daughter Alice
for a walk after
triumphant Saturday
Night Live return
Double act in Manhattan

Well it is 'paper'! Anne
Hathaway and Adam
Shulman carry grocery
bags as they spend their
first wedding
anniversary shopping
Domestic celebration

Super soccer mum!
Heidi Klum high-fives
son Henry after minor
injury on pitch... as she
and boyfriend Martin
cheer on brood at sporty
day out

Black, white & red all
over: High Street fashion
goes for old school
glamour
Your winter wardrobe
needn't cost you a
fortune.

Nicole Scherzinger
gives a show-stopping
performance at benefit
for sick children before
catching up with
Katharine McPhee
Toronto's Bliss Ball

It's a bit early for
Halloween! Kylie Jenner
shows off a witch-like
set of long glittery nails
as she shops in Beverly
Hills
Definitely spooky

'If God could figure out
a way to fix it, I don't
think I'd do it: Michael J.
Fox insists he wouldn't
change Parkinson's
diagnosis
Talks to Rolling Stone

'I can fly!' Ireland
Baldwin shows off her
gymnastics skills on the
beach
The 17-year-old showed
her playful style at Dana
Point 

Now you can try DIY
chemical peels at home
They promise to brighten

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2437656/Simon-Cowell-gives-homeless-man-100-kissing-pregnant-girlfriend-Lauren-Silverman-traffic-lights.html
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http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2437851/Black-white--red-High-street-fashion-goes-old-school-glamour.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2437875/Nicole-Scherzinger-gives-stopping-performance-benefit-sick-children-catching-Katharine-McPhee.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438131/Kylie-Jenner-shows-witch-like-set-long-glittery-nails-shops-Beverly-Hills.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438127/Michael-J-Fox-insists-wouldnt-change-Parkinsons-diagnosis.html
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-2438156/I-fly-Ireland-Baldwin-shows-gymnastics-skills-does-handstands-beach.html


skin, shrink pores,
smooth out rough texture
and soften pigmentation

Meditation made easy:
How to sleep more
serenely
This meditation will help
clear your head and
induce relaxation and
sleep

Jimmy Hill, 85,
revealed to be suffering
from dementia as legal
battle erupts over his
assets
The face of Match of The
Day for 25 years

Keeping us guessing!
'Pregnant' Gwen Stefani
hides her belly in a
baggy vest top as she
treats sons and niece to
Disney party
Giving nothing away

'My husband just can't
cope with my
rollercoaster libido'
ROWAN PELLING offers
sex advice

Who are they trying to
kid? Demi Lovato and
Wilmer Valderrama
pretend not to know one
another... but then drive
off together
More than friends...again

LIZ JONES: Can plus-
size pioneer Evans's
bright idea get all
designers to think
bigger?
Concentrating on The Cut
initiative

RICHARD KAY: Profumo
musical gets first-hand
advice from scandal's
major player showgirl
Mandy Rice-Davies
Show opens in the West
End tonight

Give me a V! Jennifer
Garner beams with pride
as she turns
cheerleader for
daughter Violet's
basketball game
She knows the score

She's still not putting
her feet up! Heavily
pregnant Halle Berry
takes playful daughter
Nahla bowling with
Olivier Martinez
Keeping up family fun

Doing their own thing:
Cheryl Cole wears
Â£2,400 outfit for dinner
with Tre Holloway...
before he goes clubbing
with the boys
Dined at Sushi Samba

Brick Club! Brad Pitt
takes twins Knox and
Vivienne for a fun day
out at Legoland Windsor
Daddy duty while
Angelina is at work
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Angelina Jolie takes
time out from directing
her latest movie for
shopping trip and circus
visit with three of her
children in Sydney
Family fun time

'I asked myself,
"Should I continue
living?"' Katy Perry
reveals she had suicidal
thoughts after split from
Russell Brand
Talked to Billboard

Flying visit! Mila Kunis
and Ashton Kutcher
return to LA less than 24
hours after jetting to
Toronto for live Family
Guy show at Just For
Laughs Festival

Shouldn't you be
resting? Louis
Tomlinson has a kick
around after 'losing
voice' ahead of Perth
concert
Funny way of recovering

We don't need to know
any more about sex,
Mariella, writes JANET
STREET-PORTER
Tune into Sex Box if you
ancy... but don't expect to
learning anything new

Free advertising!
Reese Witherspoon
shows her support for
Jessica Alba with an
Honest Company bag
over her shoulder
Seen with son Deacon 

We're going to need a
bigger ball! Golfer Rory
Mcllroy shows off some
fancy footwork with
Wayne Rooney
Uunlikely pair joined up
for Nike promo event

Where's your bikini?
Paris Hilton hosts pool
party wearing
conservative blue key-
hole dress
She did add a pair of
sunglasses though

Dolls just won't do!
Katie Holmes treats Suri
to a shopping trip at
Tiffany's... a day after
buying her daughter the
latest iPhone
A girl's gotta have... 

Ghostly! Elle Fanning
looks a little washed out
in a pale outfit while
shopping for a
Halloween costume
Made a fashion slip in
nude rose outfit

Getting broody? Newly
engaged Kaley Cuoco
coos over adorable baby
while her smitten fiance
Ryan Sweeting looks on
Spotted in Griffith Park in
Los Angeles

Who will stand up to
the Earl and be the voice
of the common man? In
Julian Fellowes' world it
could only be Lady Mary
JIM SHELLEY on
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Downton Abbey

Now that's some fancy
footwear! Kelly Ripa
shows off her lavish
peep toe booties on
walk with husband Mark
Consuelos
$515 Miu Miu booties

Just a lazy Sunday!
Selma Blair's son Arthur
gets his arm painted
then plays with a rabbit
at the Farmers Market
It's the regular place for
family entertainment

Rapper Eve flashes her
slim pins in super short
dress as she joins stars
including Snoop Dogg at
BET Hip-Hop Awards
Drew further attention
with a thigh chain

 The Bikram yoga's
paying off! A super slim
Billi Mucklow shows off
her super svelte figure
in cropped top and skirt 
Looked very toned on
night out

'I was less drunk and
more high on this
record...' Lady Gaga
hints at drug use during
recording sessions
Preparing for release of
ARTPOP

Her little mini-me! Drew
Barrymore and her tiny
birthday girl Olive wear
matching jeans for a day
at Central Park
Recently revealed she
wants more children

Strictly Come Dancing
BEATS The X Factor in
Saturday night ratings
battle as 10.2million
tune in to see Abbey
Clancy take the top spot
Weekly battle is back

'Here we go again!'
Abbey Clancy heads
back to the studio to
learn a new dance after
topping the Strictly
leaderboard
Up bright and early

For a good cause?
Golnesa Gharachedaghi
gropes Shahs Of Sunset
co-star Mercedes
Javid's chest at an anti-
bullying event
Giving charity a hand

Mark Darcy is dead!
Bridget Jones is left a
struggling single mum in
long-awaited sequel
Readers will find Bridget
as a 51-year-old widow
obsessed with wrinkles

Make sure you get her
best side! Heidi Montag
pulls a plethora of
poolside poses in a tie-
dye bikini
Hard life but someone
has to do it

Eddie Redmayne chats
to Stephen Hawking as
he gets ready to play the
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physicist in Theory Of
Everything
Pair seen laughing
together between takes

Yikes: A not so
fashionable Kanye West
arrives at CÃ©line Paris
Fashion Week show in a
grey duffel jacket
Didn't make the right
impression

'We wanted Juliet to be
the sexiest woman alive,
and Kelly Brook fits that
bill': Lawson open up
about their new video,
cracking America and
The X Factor

It's official... finally!
Kate Upton and Maksim
Chmerkovskiy go public
with their romance as
they take an amorous
stroll hand-in-hand
That's the look of love

He hasn't changed a
bit! 'Blind Billy' returns in
Dumb And Dumber To
after writers track
former child star Brady
Bluhm down on
Facebook

One big happy family:
Kate Moss's ex-partner
Jefferson Hack joins
gang to celebrate
daughter Lila's 11th 
That'll delight the birthday
girl

Practising for
fatherhood? Simon
Cowell cradles a
stranger's baby and
feeds pregnant girlfriend
Lauren Silverman on
beachside date

Dragons, mad kings, a
hunky hero ... Atlantis is
a gift from the gods:
CHRISTOPHER STEVENS
on last weekend's TV
Atlantis (BBC1)

The dogs who lit up my
life: BRIAN SEWELL on a
sex crazed boxer, a
blood-thirsty Jack
Russell and the mutt
that caused a stink with
a royal

Striking it lucky!
Michelle Keegan has a
romantic evening
bowling against fiancÃ©
Mark Wright
At All Stars Lanes in
Manchester

A busy day for Charles:
Prince wears army
fatigues to join soldiers
for shooting competition
before leading
congregation at service
for fallen police officers

Billy Bob Thornton
sparks rumours of split
from Connie Angland as
he holds hands with
mystery woman who
looks just like her
Spotted out in New York
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A show fit for a
princess! Caroline of
Hanover watches 14-
year-old daughter
Alexandra take to the
ice in Verona
Brother Pierre went too

Going it alone:
Catherine Zeta-Jones
covers up in turtleneck
and sunglasses for solo
coffee run after
spending joint birthday
without Michael Douglas

Raunchy Catherine
Tyldesley adds fever to
Saturday night and
dresses to the nines in a
skin tight leather outfit
With close friend Antony
Cotton

Jessica Alba takes a
risk in fashion forward
wedge sandals while
designer Rachel Zoe
plays it safe hiding her
baby bump in flowing
maxi dress at LA bash

Could this be the end of
expensive beauty
creams? Simple pill
made from plants and
vitamins proven to
reduce wrinkles by
scientists

'I wanted a divorce':
Sharon Osbourne opens
up about being close to
separating from Ozzy for
good after he started
using again

Today's headlines Most Read
Gun-toting Brad Pitt descends on
England's green and pleasant land... and
turns countryside into warzone on...
Family-of-six left living in a tent in friend's
garden after being refused a council house
because they...

Missing man is found dead in his bed
TWELVE DAYS after police started
searching for him - after they only...
Roma gypsy gang sold their women for
stealing skills and children were used like
conscripts in a criminal...

'I'm today's comedy racist': UKIP spin
doctor sparks controversy after referring
to journalist 'of some form...
'Battle to turn Britain around is not over':
Osborne's warning as he vows to get a grip
on nation's finances...

Estate agent and house hunter looking
round run-down house left with head and
back injuries after plunging...
The Faces of Facebook: Discover and
explore the profile pictures of all 1.15 billion
members in ONE place...

Convicted rapist carried out carbon copy
attack on teenage girl three years after he
was released from...
Brussels has more murders than London
because Eurocrats 'bump off their husbands
with poisoned...

Could your smartphone detect
earthquakes? Tiny sensors in iPhones
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could be used to create a real-time map
of...
The more texts you send, the worse you
sleep: People who constantly message
'experience more stress in their...

Narcoleptic schoolgirl who falls asleep 30
times a day because of swine flu vaccine
hopes to be given...
Self-taught hypnotist put married woman in
a trance and told her she was his sex slave
before forcing her to...

More DNA tests to be carried out on
weapon thought to have killed Meredith as
bar owner wrongly accused of...
Father-of-three aged FIFTY is asked to prove
he is over 18 while buying alcohol at
Morrison's

Outrage as poster for new Princess Diana
film is put up at entrance to Paris tunnel
where she died in horror...
The 60-second social media meltdown:
Needy Britons crave dating site replies and
Facebook and Instagram...

Britain's biggest handbag thief: Mother-of-
two stole 900 handbags worth up to
Â£500,000 in three-year crime...
Video editor quits her job by filming herself
dancing around boss's office at 4am and
posting it on YouTube

Apple could be forced to ditch its latest
charger under EU plans to create universal
device that charges ALL...
Did Earth steal its moon from Venus?
Controversial new theory suggests Earth
pulled the planet's moon away...

Britain will be next, warns hate preacher
who recruited Nairobi mall massacre
killers
Briton arrested at the airport over Nairobi
terror attack released after police decide not
to charge him

Caught green-handed: How a man who
stole from a car was caught by
SmartWater trap that sprayed liquid all...
Drowned just a short swim from shore, the
13 desperate migrants who plunged from
overcrowded smuggler ship...

Hope for infertile women: Pioneering
operation reawakens 'sleeping eggs' in
women who've had early menopause
'Psychic to the stars' who once told a friend
she was dying of cancer did a disappearing
act owing thousands...

Tesco dealt new blow in 25-year David vs
Goliath battle with small town as
councillors reject supermarket on...
Google UK paid just Â£12m in corporation
tax in 2012 on sales of Â£506m - but firm
claims it pays its dues

A life away from the fast lane... for
Â£6million: Inside racing legend James
Hunt's former seven-bedroom home
Just so you understand, size DOES matter:
Words that sound bigger are processed
faster than those that sound...

Teenage girls who eat peanut butter twice
a week 'reduce their risk of breast cancer
by 39%'
Inside a 'baby-making factory': How the rent-
a-womb industry became India's latest
booming industry

Is this the best holiday gadget ever? The
Google Glass-style visor that translates
ANY foreign menu and sign...
Garage boss who took one of world's
fastest- accelerating sports cars for a drive
killed niece's fiance in...

Dragons' Den star Duncan Bannatyne
accused of having 'Ratner moment' after
criticising rise of 'problem...
Now French Foreign Minister says Romania
and Bulgaria should not be allowed into
passport-free Schengen zone...

Scandal-hit racehorse owner Sheikh
Mohammed orders 'junior wife' to head
probe into banned equine drugs...
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Are fuller cheeks the secret to a younger-
looking complexion? The new 'baby face'
fillers that can fight the...

Abandoned trolleys, dumped shopping
bags and shattered glass: First pictures
inside cafes and shops of...
Woman is killed and man loses both legs
after they are hit by a train when they stop to
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